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A big battle
ON I HE

! stampeding to Swede gtneh, a tributm,
I the ïukon, located about eight miles 7, ot j Dawsou. so. that now the enure ,,,, °lm 
, which la about eighteen miles in m,, '■

YUKON GOLDi«HBExM= 'degrees below zero, and 
been blowing

,ar, a mo?A upo^vch W | &e. W^tS
Is it possible that the people of British |

Columbia will tolerate such a man as j that has been brought out in evidence 
this any longer titan they can > help in buit we knew that the police authorities 
the cabinet of the province? Heps mon- were fully formed on the suWct and 

. i Ai, ~ wvi xTnrth believed rt best to wait upon their aostrously unfit for the place. * tion. it has been said in, defence of
Yale everlastingly disgrace itself by re- their neglect to take the dying deposi- 
turning again this money-worshipping, tjon that the deceased expressed no de- 
Chinese-fa voting minister? It is a blot sire to make one; but this is a trumpery 
on the fair name of British Columbia excuse. The ^police authorities have very that suc^ men as Hot G. B. Martin can -guMr étions of their duty,” etc. 

be elected to sit in its legislature. His 
exhibition of himself and of his low and 
unpatriotic tastes,
mental insolence yesterday in the house 
ought to sicken the people of this pro
vince of him end of men like him, so 
far as their selection for public office 

The day has gone by

on the subject and will publish it in a 
day or two. DEATH GUARDSLIBERTY VERSUS LICENSE.

tatiCe no
No doubt Victorians will appreciate at 

Its true value ihe strange article which 
appeared in the Colonist this morning 
under the heading ‘ The Liberty of the 
Press.” The contention of the writer is 
not very clear, but there is no mistak
ing the fact that he applies a low epi- 

of Victoria’s reputable legal 
gentlemen. It should be known to that 
writer that the language and methods of 

. Seattle journalism are not so intensely 
admired here that the people desire to 

them introduced in British Columbia 
It is outrageous that a

Mr. Joseph Hunter, M.P. for Comox, 
compkiined in the British Columbia leg
islature yesterday that the Times had 
compresed his masterly speech oe the 
policy of the E. and N. Railway and f 
other matters, which he delivered a few ' 
days ago, into six lines. We "acknow
ledge the com” with some palpitation of 
pardonable pride; it was as fine a bit 
of condensation as ever appeared in a 
const paper, “though we say it as 
shouldn't, pre’aps,” and—it was all the

, .c°la, the- registerin'.era, anu a stilt galeV8,
--— -------- - Men have lost their nusi»8cheeks, ears and feet frozen, and theroT*’ 
great suffering among the stampede^, u

and Egyptian Tr 
the Dei

at Athara.

$ritish
ingly DefeatTerrors of a Midnight Stampede to “w transpires that «weue gulch Wa.s «i1 

a New Field-Mad Rush to
i uilsehmer, realizing this mistake, has reeïn 
: ed the hundred or more certificates re, ™,,
] granted for claims thereon, and refus,.. y 
1 aiiow farther tilings. sts ll>

The theory that the gold in the Kl™,an 
creeks originally came from the bed ,7f e 
ancient river was strengthened three a 3,1 
ago by-a rich strike made on the m„„, ,is side, between Big and Little sffiS 
gulches, near Discovery claim, n,,,?,,"™ 
creek, at-an elevation of 300 feet above iz1 present creek bed. °u

Two men in sinking a prospect shaft f0„n,i 
$15 to the pan in the gravel and there w!4 
no Indication of bed rock. The mount"- 
has been stampeded and bench claims 
now been staked to the summit 116

thet to one Swede Creèk.
The facte are simply these: The pa

tient -was) wholly in (the hands of the 
doctors, one of whom, Dr. J. D. Hel- 
mcken, is a police commiRSiquer; the speech was worth, 
police had no power to intervene and 
order the -deposition to be taken, as they 
could not tell that the woman was going 
to die. The dockers themselves said, un
til a few hours before death, that she 
might recover; how, therefore, could a 

! police constable know that the woman 
was going to die? When the crisis came 
it was too late to itake the deposition, be, 
cause the patient became unconscious.
It is not a trumpery -exçuse to say the 
woman did mot request her deposition to 
be taken, for a dying deposition must be 
taken at the request of the patient and 
only when he or she believes that death 
is inevitable. Mrs. Marston had no

Thousand Prisonei
Jfen and Women goin in the Wild 
5 Scramble Over Rangerons Ice- 

Locked Trails.?
and of bis mon a-see

newspapers.
Victoria barrister should fee alluded to 

“shyster lawyer” and to say that
4%When the negotiations were in pro

gress between John Carr, the U. S. mail 
carrier from St. Michael’s, and the local 
correspondents of the big American pa
pers, in regard to the Andree story, one 
of those correspondents, a gentleman 
well known here for his genial and 
frisky ways, received from his paper in 
’Frisco this pretty little billet doux:

Athara ^mman<lci', and 4,0 
dervish t in addition to 

rank and file manysfe ÆÆæs»ktiled^a^ dervishes lost about

kitlf?lmbara Camp at Nubia, 
^ British and Egyptian tro 
T w,ther until late last nig 
eaC™?J of the dervish, posa 

! ^ ^d and the thick bus] 
n «re full of the dervish river ar the Sirdar is
aMrM was sum every man 1 
tb^M do bis duty, but he 
Wnnld all remember God. 
rr dervish fire was very 

Thteh and the British loss 
, , reaching the zereba. C 

bev had his horse killed und 
ray wounded in the arm.

todk bVdervfsh horsemen. 
Xnthlng was visible In front 

except a solitary, wabblin 
trenches large numbers 

and camel proved how 
of the British tire.

astonish!

as a
in Victoria' courts “proceedings in which 
the most infamous rascality is involved” 

looked for is not the
The report which appeared 

in the Colonist yesterday pur
porting to describe the proceedings at 
the inquest upon the -death of 
Charles Marston. was one of the most 
dangerous and offensive pieces of report-

• ing we ever saw. It was the Colonist’s
old game—prejudging the case, pre-

• judicing the public mind and acting as 
judge in the cense. Therefore this 
sort of thing has been confined to its «fi-

• torial columns. Are we now to have

Joaquin Miller In San Francisco Examiner.is concerned, 
when such parliamentary freaks as Hon. 
Mr. Martin can be tolerated with pati- 

had better see to it that no 
mountebanks are admitted to our

Examiner Cabin, Dawson City, N.W.T.,
Fewuaiy XV, louo.—Vve null hoped tuat tùe
oiauiyeues vveie over ana uone wan ana Tbe strike was made on Februurv 
mat men migut now nurse meir battered fy a newcomer named Hopkins hLl- 
anatomies at me nospitai, but we bave had atid his partner slaked a benci, el-, ,s 
me woist kind ot a ease ligut here at our the fourth tier ot hundred-foot bench .J. “
door-yaru. due scene ot me mst excite- in December and began sinking -, Vi, 
u-eut is only eight miles up on me lukon, The claim is in the scrub timber an,,
<m the osbei' «ye Horn Dawsou, and on a two miners had for their companions Ltbe 
cieek that had never been heard ol a week- workers, who were cutting timber fn, ,f" 
ago. The stoi-y ot the disco.ery aud ex- nanza creek claims. The woodchnn^ 
cltement is mis: laughed at these miners, because of .P* ,

Two Swedes had disappeared from their digging placer claims on the mountain In 1
cabin, aud their friends and the curious and the smoke of their tires caused râ on ’ 1 
public became eager to know where they able wonder and merriment among thJ„ 
were. The other day a moose humdr on the creek claims below 
struck a trail and followed it to the euu. But on Tuesday last the miners 
and men came to Dawson In a wild state good pay. Their shaft had pierced the mï'ï 
of excitement. This wild excitement came, for nineteen feet, every foot of which n i 
suddenly upon him after following the trail to be thawed before it could be | ■.,.1*, 
up. the creek aud finding the men secretly Then they encountered frozen gravel n
sinking a hole. Soon after the Swedes, first three feet was waste; the last' th,-
finding they had been discovered, came to | paid, and on Tuesday they washed out $ii 
town and told their friends. Their friends in two pans. The news spread ranidlv, i 
told other friends and cautioned them to be | before the sun had set 400 men most î 
discreet; but the two—honest, quiet and I whom came hastening up the mount-tin s(i 
good meu, so reputed—had no great pros- j from the creek claims below, stampedes, 
pect to show or promisee to hold out. They the new find. Now the mountain 0
had been busy for some limé sinking a from creek to summit, 
hole in the bed of the creek, which they The gold is coarse and well worn fin» 
believed from the looks of it had in it of the stampeders picked a 75 cent mv-ll, 
pure gold. The little prospect on being from the dump, and others are said to h-,r» 
weighed tipped the gold scales at exactly done the same. Hopkins does not knni.
90 cents—a little thing to upset the town; how far he is from bedrock, so that the 
but things are strung to such a tension wealth of the claim cannot be estimated™ 
here that it seems no longer necessary to The strike, together with the develon.
discover gold. You have only to discover monts of the month, goes to prove the 
a creek to inflame the Klondike heart to a theory that the channel of an ancient river 
blaze; and yet 90 cents to the first and only lies half way to the summit of the ranee 
pan that the young men took time to wash of hills that forms the left-hand watershed 
out after being discovered would not have of Bonanza creek and that the gold in Fl 
been laughed at in the days ot gold in Cali- Dorado -(which may be considered a con 

.fornla. tinuatlon of Bonanza) and Bonanza creeks
’ The boys had ’ hoped to have all their has In recent 'years been washed from this 
friends stake first. Fortunately for their eld channel into the present crock beds, 
plans, only one titan besides themselves Between El Dorado and Big Skonkum 
knew where the new Creek was. The town gulch lies a mountain upon which gold has 
was busy getting ready for a long-distance been found in paying quantities. There 
run. Every man laid in rations for quite is a shaft not far from the summit, 
a trip. It was rumored that the rush would feet to bedrock, In which $3 prospects are 
be made by moonlight. It was Saturday found. A little lower down the hill is a 
night. -The moon at this time of the year shaft 45 feet deep, in which the 
is getting to be a bit regular In her habits, formation and the same prospects 
and was not out all night as usual. found. Still farther down, and not

The great dance hall, the excitement ten- than 400 feet from Skookum gulch, 
tre of Dawson, was packed. Everybody tunnél, dr. rather, the beginning of 
was pumping everybody else, hut nobody that has pierced still better ground. Bielen- 
there really knew a thing. A man In furs burg, the owner, found a $5.95 nugget irr- 
opened the door hurriedly and remarked: mediately beneath the moss when the’tnn- 
“The mooptls up," to a man dancing with, a „ne* was begun. The first foot of yravei 
girl. That was all he said, but the man bèneath the moss averages 55 cents tor the 
dropped the gtrl, and It was as If Macbeth's Pftn. The tunnel Is bring dug along the 
witches had been disturbed at the boiling Une of what Is there caled bedrock—a soft, 
of their brew. Every "girl was gone in a grayish rock, resembling decomposed quartz. 1 
twinkling, dite piled into a basket sled be- The gold lies thickly In this and it has 
hind dogs, and others followed on foot. A panned from $3 to $10. 
long string of men ran on ahead. Following across Skookum gulch, the line

The night, . or, rather, the morning, was °f the old channel has now been located by 
not very cold, and the hundreds of men Hopkins' shaft, the gravel In which is not 
ahead, to sav nothing of the girls and the unlike that of Skookum hill, but it 
dog sled, made a good trail; but I could not more clay. Hopkins’ shaft is a quarter of a 
keep up with that wonderful and wild pro- mile below Big Skookum gulch. Five hun- 
cession very long, so I fell In with the tall 6red yards further down Is Little Skookum 
of the comet-like stampede. There were gulch, and good prospects have already been 
some men who had a bottle of whiskey and found near the mouth of it. On a point or 
were drinking hard. They were drunk and hogsback, below Lltti 
quarrelsome and could hardly keep the place where the waf< 
road. It seemed as If they must perish if the earth. Two feet down In this, when tbe 
left to themselves: but seeing other parties heavy snow had been scraped away. I saw 
coming on behind I hastened on until across the same decomposed quartz formation I 
the river, and got a look at the mouth of saw In Bielenburg’s tunnel. The ridge bas 
the new El Dorado. It Is certainly a very now been partially staked and It will prob- 
promlslng creek In breadth, contour of ably be prospected within a few weeks, 
mountains, direction of flow, and all that, Down In the fifties on lower Bonanza a
and not unlike the larger stream, the Bo- miner 
nanza.

It was now full dawn, and the parties of'tHfc ancient channel. - 
were already coming back, as more people The theory of the ancient channel 
had gone up the creek than could find sûmes that at one time a river of consider- 
claims, even If they staked up to the moan- able size flowed through the country at an 
toftt head. The crowd came back slowly, elevation of several hundred feet aboye the 
sullenly, in broken chunks, not In a string E£e8ej'Iî height of Bonanza creek and the 

I as It went out, and weary, so Weary, nor Klondike and Yukon rivers. As time wore 
swift and wild- as it Mew and flew out of on the typography ofthp country under 
Dawson, a happy, hysterical, laughing gang "7ent a great change. The present channels 
of lunatics. The two drunken men got 2* Bonanza and El Dorado creeks were 
back, but one was so badly frozen that he formed much deeper than they nowire 

taken to the hospital. Feeders or small tributaries broke through
I was In the gold commissioner’s office the mountain range, carrying with them 

early next day. The first stranger to pre- some of the gold In this ancient channel, 
sent a number and date for record was a By the combined action of the frosts in 
woman. The gold commissioner took the winter and the heat and the rain of su - 
slip of paper, looked It over and shook his mer. the ravines were afterwards gradually 
head, as he pushed back the paper to the awnv. thy debris covering the go
girl, turned about and went on with his that was firs, denosited on the rocky h t- 
-work at his desk. The great crowd of tom of the gulches. The thee J J' 
stampeders had waited outside to see what strengthened hv the -rich finds of «old tha 
the strict, church-going gold commissioner are made in the oluees Immediately bel 
wpuld do. They had all staked on Sunday, the confluence of these small tributaries 
and not a soul thought of it until after It with Bonanza and .?*}!
was done and over with, and all were ready }s particularly true of the CW™8 fl
to rush to the commlsioner’s and record. 'j", below Adams and Boulder creeks and 

Such an entire collapse Is hard to Imagine. Big and Little ÇU'cbeA
Not a word was said as they filed out and ' Time will tell if this halt-theoretical, ha 
np the street. Everybody looked silly, and | Practical.. ancient channel extend the e 
I guess everybody felt silly. Some went j tire length of the Bonanza and El D a 
directly back to stake again, but some will h'*1”- Tf lf t'’” "-ea!
never go backhand here Is something rather dike mines will not be told for half a . c 
notable. Men will break their necks,, al- °$ years.

can be 
truth.

ence; we 
more
legislature.
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San Francisco, Cal., April 4. 
Professor Jawbones,

Victoria.
If yon cannot succeed in buying th(\ 

Andree story make him ont a fakir and 
damrascal.

Hon. George Bohun Martin, M.P.P. 
for North Yale, chief commissioner of 
lands and works, was one of the three 
government gentlemen wiio rose to 
question of privilege in the British Co
lumbia legislature yesterday on the; ut
terances of the Victoria Daily Times— 
the number and first-class quality of the 
questioners making a distinct ttcord for 
this side of the itoecies, a record for 
which we felt duly proud. Hon. Mr. 
Martin took exception to the remarks 
we felt constrained to make upon bis 
Chinese versus Canadian speech of 
Tuesday, and he so far forgot what is 
due from one gentleman to another as 
to soy ythat he had been incorrectly re
ported. Such is not the case. Our re
porter took down as much of Hon. Mr. 
Martin’s speech as the horribly defec
tive acoustics of the Marble ’Alts would 

be distinctly heard, and 
that the portion

a
chance to know this, as she lapsed sud
denly into insensibility and never re
gained consciousness. I* is a peculiar 
case, and under the cireumatancesl it 
would be hard to say where the blame 
ought to be placed, but most assuredly 
the 'Colonist is wrong in charging the 
police with the burden of the blame. 
From our explanation of the law in the 
case -the Colonist will recognize that it 
was in error, and it would be only tbe 
proper thing to apologise to the police 
for the injurious and unthinking com
ments which appeared in its columns.

YELLOW YOWLER.
The professor did not succeed in. buy

ing Carr’s story, although he offered two 
thousand dollars cash for it. For fur
ther particulars and harrowing details as 
to the sequel see to-day’s Colonist.

-dissertations upon the functions of advo
cates' in the local columns too, and es
says on jurisprudence from the Colon
ist reporters’ standpoint? Our contem
porary had better have a care; we plain
ly warn it that scarcely a day passes 
that it does not publish matter of a 
character over which litigiously-disposed 
persons could make expensive trouble. 
A little less preaching about the law of 
libel and a little more practice of non- 
libeilous writing would be welcome from 
the Colonist. The Colonist writer speaks 
authoritatively about the law of libel as 
interpreted in England? No English 
paper would dare to publish a report like 
that which appeared in the Colonist yes
terday morning purporting to be a report 
of the inquest. Lord Halsbnry, Lord 
Chief Justice of England, ' recently made 
a very interesting statement to a députai 
tion of English newspaper proprietors 
and editors who waited upon him to ob
tain his opinion regarding grounds for 
bringing libel actions, an opinion which 
we recently -quoted. Therein his Lordship 
clearly showed that any newspaper 
which departs from what has been, the 
established usage of Eng'.ish newspapefs 
for a hundred .years, viz., .to report the 
news dispassionately and honestly, and 
to comment editorially in a fair manner, 
refraining from prejudicial and injuri
ous remarks, must expect to learn the 
Inner workings of the law of libel at con
siderable cost. The Colonist asks the 
newspapers of the province to join with 
it in asserting the right of free discus
sion; the invitation is quite needless and 
uncalled for; the newspapers of British 
Columbia can assert that right in the 
proper manner without imitating the 
Colonist’# perilous methods. Dur con
temporary need not fear that wrongs 
will go .unrighted and that abuses will 
be allowed to flourish unchecked—but,

, there is a way of going about these 
things which every British newspaper 
must observe.

too

QUESNELLE TRAGEDY IS staked

Extraordinary Conduct of the Author
ities After the Disaster Was 

Reported.
tion
in the

FREMIER TURNER EXPLAINS. •donkeys 
the effect
zereba there was an 
of earthworks, every goat se 
ug had Its own shelter and tr 

■ «I have been all over the 
tion and estimate that the d< 
than 2.00C. The night march i 
as that of Tel-ri-Kebir. Our t 
ed funreal silence on nearing 

Makheiba. No snoot 
Egyptians, Soudanese 
be first In the glori

Hon. Mr. Turner yesterday in the 
house honored the Times with a few cur- 
storÿ rerharks about that missing-, let
ter, which we were unkind enough to 
suspect had been suppressed. The pre
mier says it was not suppressed, but had 
gone astray in the' secretary’s bureau, 
where it lay without saying a word while 
the search for it was going on. We are 
bound to accept Hon. Mr. Turner’s ex
planation, which seems quite reasonable, 
and hope that now the letter has been 
published in the Tintes the people may 

man happened, to- be sea ted in the gallery ! have a good grasp jof the dispute
just above Mr. Martin’s finely-balanced , from the beginning. It is very important: 
headland he heard every word that just- ! that they should, have a .proper undev- 
ly celebrated' authority on cows end standing of the Revelstoke bank,affair 
“rats!" uttered. Hé can swear to the fort this î-èason: it ie one of the queerest 
truth of the Times’ report, which, for pieces of work on the British Columbia 
the sake of Hon. Mr. Martin’s feelings, records. Let ns briefly re-state the Whole

allow to 
he informs us 
he took down was, -not th 
worst for Hon. Mr. Martin’s side d 
the case. In fact, Hon. Mr. Martin 
would have shown much more sense had 
he quietly taken his medicine like a 
game little legislator instead of forking 
up this unpleasant affair to his own in
evitable damage. We call attention to 
the letter of an esteemed correspondent 
in another column to-day; this gentle-

Alleged That They Refused the Offer 
of Help to Rescue the 

Unfortunate Men.1
■ ..-I

The Workmen Themselves Quit Their 
Labors to Recover the Bodies 

and Bury Them-

zereba at 
mitted.
strove to ,
to he first in the attack. As 
brigades claim the honor. lh€ 

such terrific fire t 
It was a

same 
were 
more 
is a:
one, ed with

dropped on all sides, 
fusllade as troops were ever 

Mahmoud's army w
To the Editor:—Hvaing read in your 

eofamnS: "some weeks ago of a snowslide 
near the Fti-k6 bf QuesQ£lle,; and since 
that an item saying that nothing more 
had been heard of the three poor pros
pectors who were killed in it, 1 beg to 
state that two of the bodies have been 
found. The morning after the disaster 
Mr. Nixon, the foreman of the dam 
which is beiing built there, offered the 
authorities the assistance <xf his men to 

>go to the rescue, but their services wee 
refused by the J. P. on the pdea of its 
being of no use putting the government 
to any expense. Several days after Mr. 
Hobson’s men, who had been brooding 
over this calamity, left their work and 
went to search on their own account, 
and very soon unearthed two of the 
bodies; that of J. Rich and W. Allan— 
the body of McLean they did nou, (tad 
When they reported the findihgTmPthe 
bodies they were tbld to bury them 
where they were, in their blankets, and 
that if they took them to Quesnelle it 
must be at their own expense. This, 
however, did not deter them from put
ting the golden rule into force, and these 
good-hearted! mm did take them to the 
Forks and gave them a decent burial. 
Their conduct is to be admired by the 
whole community, and the heaviest cen
sure should fall upon those who refused 
the aid that was proffered at the tfine 
of the calamity. MATER.

Forks of Quesnqlle, B. C„ April 2.

to face, 
wiped out. 'Fqpr thousand 

have been takeu prisoners 
self has been caught hiding In 
a bed. He is a tall, diguitii 
looking black Baggagaria, al 
old, with a shaved head. W 
was dressed in a richly embr 

The rockets under, Captain ] 
enemy’s camp ov tire in

were in deep trench

era

TV!we herewith reproduce :
“Hon. Mr. Martin—Well, you make the 

Chinese pay the tax, which is ail the 
same. It is, un-English. Mr. Semlin has 
always been opposed : to ̂ Mongolians. He 
is all right. He has alwayp ..employed 
Mongolians;'- I know he does; That is 
all right. It. is money we are all after. 
It is what we are all working for, and 
it is what we are all living for. I em
ployed Mongolians on my ranch, 
when the elections were coming on I dis
charged them alL, I have had all kinds 
of men on my ranch. I have had men 
from Ontario, the province where some 
on the hon. paen)ber§, came..from, ^pd I 
got them very cheap. Some of1 them 
were very good men, indeed, but the 
best man I ever had on my ranch was 

Chinaman who worked for $15 per 
month."

Yet Hon. Mr. Martin has the frontiers 
assurar.ee.,- to gçtr'up in the legislature 
and say we were not accurate when we 
said that he had declared his opinion 
that a Chinaman was better than a 

Hon. Mr. Martin’s vagaries 
already a source of serious annoy

ance to the Turner ministry, and if he 
commits any more of these freakish an
tics it is not that the cabinet
door may suddenly bd<\0,pened.;!Pne of 
these fine dayÿ and something be flung 
out with a “dull, sickening, thud."

case.
The Dominion government place<j ,$10,- 

500 on the estimates to repair the bank 
of the Columbia river at Revelstoke -pro
viding that the provincial government 
appropriated a similar amount.

Finance, Jjjfipister Turner ÿindiyiS 
the people of’the province to' "belieyi fie" 
did not know about this Dominion gov
ernment appropriation until long, after
wards, When he did hear of it, what 
did he do? Telegraph at once to Ottawa 
accepting with thanks? Not he; ttjî in
formed Hoil, Mr, Tarte it was nyÿeof 
the province's business, and thflji* the 
British Columbia government had np re
sponsibility in the. matter. Horn Mr. 
Tarte, no doubt wondering mightily ivhat 
particular kind of a human this finance 
minister was, wrote Hon. Mr. Turner, 
mildly protesting against the position 
taken by onr representative. Horn Mr. 
1 urner sent back a peppery (cayentié) re
ply. Hon. Mr. Tarte’s response was vig
orous, but yet courteous. About' this 
time a light dawned on Mr. Turner’s 
mind ; he hurried off to Revelstoke. and 
there, will it be believed? - he told the 
RavL-lstokevs he had changed his mind; 
tfiajlj" he no,F considered the provint* tts 
responsible and that he would now'glad
ly accept the Dominion government’s ap
propriation—if he could get it—but;, alas, 
he could not. The Dominion govern
ment, tired of arguing with so unreason
able a debater, allowed the $10,500 to 
drop, and so much is poor, old, misused 
British Columbia out of pocket.

Vi hat we propose as a remedy is, that 
this amount ($10,500) he deducted from 
Hon. Mr. Turner’s Salary as premier and 
finance minister, and that the province 
appropriate a similar..amount» making 
up the necessary $21,000, and that the 
work of repairing the bank at Revelstoke 
be gone on with at once, just as if Hon.

' Mr." Turner had acted like a sensible man 
from the start of this ridiculous affair. 
In this manner, which would be only 
even-handed, as well as poetic, justice all 
round, the much-needed work wotild be 
done, the crédit of the Turner ministry 
(of which we are most painfuHy solicit
ous) would be saved and everybody even 
Horn Mr. Turner, vwould be perfectly 
happy., Will Hon. Mr. Turner do this? 
He lost .$10,500 to the‘province throùgh 
his inattention to duty—donXmright care
lessness is the plain English of it^—is he 

enough to make good the loss out of
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early during the. boiuuardiui 
thorities earl yesterday's ual 
brilliant ever fought In the d 
thing having been earned sta 
without luted or elieek. Whil 
was shelled by Maxims, A eflj 
Bhrapuens, the Deri mues naJ 
a reply. ., , j

KO
e Skookum I found a 
er had worn a hole In

sks

but

has struck fair pay on the hillside. 
Is urged thht this is a continuation

pre- BIG DRY DOCK OUT
Leaks Discovered That Wil 

Use For Some Months]
New York, April b.—lirj 

will not ue ab.e to recels 
big battleships of the nan 
to come.

Two leaks have been 
this dock within 48 liuj 
standing the fact that u| 
has been spent trying to il 
ready to receive the big 
the north Atlantic sqradrd 
found necessary to make] 
terations to insure the sa 
dock.

The leaks were discovei 
ter the water had been tu| 
small enclosure jest ou| 
proper Wednesday mornin] 
first test made under thel 
Naval Constructor F. T. 1 
in charge of the construct] 
at the Brooklyn naval y| 
ter rushed into the open sj 
force and ran over a sea « 
of the dock.

When the accident u| 
Constructor Bowles ordd 
turned off, and the pumj 
motion to relieve the urea 

No report was made. | 
Bunce, commandant of t| 
or the navy department 
fled of it.

According to Construe] 
will take at least six w« 
dock can be pmt in readin] 
battleship or any other vl 

The big dock was inted 
clusively for the recepti] 
battleships.

PREMIER TURNER SURPRISED. a

Certain facts have come out in re
gard to the Tairte-Turner correspondence 
over the condition of the Revelstoke 
bank of the Columbia river, that place 

■our worthy premier in a new and most 
unpleasant light? * Hon. Mr. Turner, to 
pnt the matter bluntly, has been gaTty 
of what looks like deliberate 
«uppreseion of correspondence call
ed for and ordered to bé 
"brought down to the house. The por
tion, or rather the letter, which he is 
suspected -of surmressing,

of the sharpest rebukes ever

was

Canadiân.
are

WHAT HON. MR. MARTIN SAID
To the Editor:—In reading the report 

in this morning’s Colonist of. yesterday’s 
proceedings in the legislature " I ’notice 
that the Hon. Mr. Martin in speaking 
to question of privilege, said “the Times 
newspaper had published a most un
truthful statement in regard to what he 
had said the previous day in the debate 
on the Chinese clause." He denied that 
he had said a Chinaman was as good as 
a Canadian. I was present and heard 
Mr. Martin make his remarkable speech ! most, to get to a creek when a big stanr- 
and took particular notice of what he ! Ped,e ls" ?n- alLd yet not nearly aU of them did sav as his remarks anti nfriraHe 1 stake when they get there. They walk struck me so fo,-efhlv îhnt T dr^s,*^ ; about, look things over and half the time 

o 1 remaiked | quietly let the place alone. The same with
what a pitiable condition thepicmiermust , the stampede to Swedish creek. They all 
be in to have to retain such a specimen staked, but after getting back they lost 
of humanity ai a cabinet minister. . If rinterest and don’t seem to care whether 
the premier had. a spark of political in- they record their claims or not. 
dependence left in him he would have As the news of the big find on American 
immediately risen in his place in the 8Pr??d !he of rich pirates at
house and politely called on the chief Sl1^’, __i Hades in turmoil for the last six months,a j.- d d w°rks to came up the Yukon to American creek, and
place m his hands his resignation as a as goon as the Dawson parties had staked
member of the cabinet. But the Hon. j and turned home for supplies and eqnip-
Mr. Martin says: “the members of the ] ments these pirates, not finding claims that
government are in perfect harmony,” j they liked quite so well as the Dawson 
therefore the government as a govern- belongings, called a minera’ meeting. This 
ment must approve of the chief commis- one °* their little pleasantries. These 
sioner’s actions and remarks. Mr. Mar
tin in thé course of his remarks said:

“I employ Chinamen to work'on my 
ranch; the best man I ever had to work 
for file was a Chinaman, and I only paid 
him $15 a month; lie was better than any 
Canadian or white man I ever had in 
my employ.”

To ttiis remark the premier turned and 
said to him: “I» that so?" And the Hon.
G. B. Martin replied: "‘Yes it is so, and 
lam not ashamed to say so.”

A CLOSE SPECTATOR.

contains
one
addressed by one government minister 
to another government minister, and 
shews that throughout the discussion of 
An Revelstoke matter Premier Turner’s 
attitude was most unhappy: he displayed 
the strangest ignorance of his duties 
as minister of finance; he ll^st his tem
per, he used disrespectful language; he 
attempted to bully Mr. Tarty into an 
impossible position; be betrayed, unseem
ly warmth in his remarks, .and although 
the position he had taken ,up ,wa"s clear
ly untenable, utterly unreasonable he 
clung to it and tried to “bluff” the Do
minion minister. We publish' the suppres
sed letter, and our report! of the house 
shows that Hon. Mr. Tufner express
ed “surprise” that it had not been sent 
down along with the others, 
square dealing? Is this the kind of dodg
ing a minister of the crown shonld in
dulge in? The Augean stable across 
James Bay must be .cleaned out without 
more delay, or the contagion of this mis
erable, s ha filing style of doing business 
will spread. Our government should he 
at least apparently honest.

THE MARSTON CASE.

Senmis injustice has been done to the 
police force of Victoria by the state
ments made in. an .editorial article which 
appeared in. tbe. Colonist on Wednesday 
morning. " Those -statements were! I'" 

"It is a gross scandal that the 'police 
authorities in this tdty did not see'thar 
the dying deposition of Mrs. Marteon 

taken. It was the conrraoo talkvof

KLONDIKE NORSES."
The Subscription List Opened and Already 

Generously Supported.
The Times has been requested by tbe 

Coiintese of Aberdeen to publish the fol
lowing list of subscriptions to the fund for 
Klondike nurses:
Hon. Sir.Renri Joly do Lotbiniere. .$ 50 00
A Friend in County of Russell.......
Mrs. E. H. King, .Montreal..............
Mrs. A. E. Malloch, Hamilton.......
Dh',Robert Bell, Assistant Director

Geological Survey . v................
Mr. George Hague, Montreal...
Miss Crosby, Campbellford. Out
Thos. More, Shuswap, B. C.......
Mrs. G. A. Cox, Toronto...........
Messrs. Bate & Co., Ottawa..........
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Arbuthuot,

London. England...........................
Mrs. Ridley, London. England.........
Mr. arid Mrs. A. T. Wood, Hamilton. 50 00 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rowley, Ottawa 10 00 
“A. B.,” Tunbridge Wells, England. 4S ou 
Her Grace the Duchés of Grafton,

was
*

In the old days of the 
Christian martyrs it was 

L not unusual for the sav- 
|L age Pagans to cast inno- 

cent women into a den 
L (of lions, to suffer .horri- 
Ef ble agony and feat" be
ll fore death finally came 
^ to their relief. In" 
Jk this Christian age 
ri JVi and this land of 
tti f t|# ■ civilization tens

jJ-TÉTer the slow tor-

Wh ti (10
25 00 
10 00

I1? 25 00 
. 25 00 
. 5 00
. 1 00 
. 100 00 

50 00
Is this . v

kâ
river pirates always call a miners’ meeting 
when they propose to plunder a steamboat, 
break open a jail, or take possession of a 
steamer and run It on their own account.
At this miners’ meeting the chief pirate 
made a motion that as these claims were 
staked and recorded hv non-residents, who 
had their homes In a foreign country, their 
claims should be declared forfeited and .. , ,
subjected to location. Of course, the mo- tat,,, „•tion was unanlmonsiv carried, and all the LI? Dowager Lady Felly, Mai nun
cio hns were staked by the pirates. ster, England •

A military post will he built at Mission ,daI?e ^mUy Monk, London,
creek. Into which American creek empties. l-itgiand ....... ...........
ns soon as Possible, and then the rightful Miss I enelope Anna Monk, London
locators will get their property without Engtond   ........  ............■•••
trouble. I base this positive statement that Hon. Senator Dickey, Amherst, Noia 
fl post will he established there nnnn the Scotia .........................
nee* 'the CmontLn "«T ^^Fafhe^hïmp^e^Gatineau

will purifj^your blood like Hood’s Su» ttoît chosen V'""- St Andrew’?Church" SÜfidâÿ School,
parilla. This medicine has a reputation I „|to fnr ono n, tho mllltnrv nosts he Ottawa ...............................................
—it has earned ita record. It is preparted had been sent Into the country to estnh- Mrs. F. McDougall, Ottawa .......
under the personal supervision of educat- ll«-h. o1.1"' -P,011'1!1], Crawford, Edinburgh..

effort oftha1l nthtUte’ fromVel'™Wreek”"h£wi Lake™ Mr. JohnV
quality and medicinal effect of all the to- W^inwn the Montimneun river, then down Mr. Hossack, Ottawa ........................... 0. _
gredients used. Hood’s Sarsaparilla ab- ^ n T,?£."«, ,he «r=i m'eera the* “A Friend” (H. A. E.), Ottawa........ “i 00
solutely cures all forms of blood dis- .''have, riiroi» Into" tht* .eennti— hv that wo- His Lordship the Bishop of Ottawa
ease when other medicines fall to do any h„t th,,- mop- will fn'iow their ti-1'! and Mrs. Hamilton.........................
good. It is the World’s Great Spring The- rame from the hoo^wotepe nf the Mrs. JR. R. Dobell. Ottawa...... ■
Medicine and" the One True Blood Pu# St-Unn -*-er o-e re-e-h ti„t Mr. Thames C. Keefer, Rockllffe.
fip- ™ \ Tool! 1 400 povnrt- et letters. —HI pet rame Ottawa ...................................................
ucle N /•cvrxrrt thp fin on firin'. 'Th** rin rfxr J «nay Laurier, Ottawa ......................

. 1J . , ■, I... , . ... Cnonflfnn officiels thet we-e ranting with Hon. Sydney Fisher. Ottawa...........An old colored citizen, hearing thé ru- wi-ter on"-'em „t Rig Mrs. W. Saunders, Ottawa................
mors of war with ’Spain, applied for the j Pnimr,n p,iie« » rr-ite* etto+e- , Mr. H. E. F. MacLeod. C.E.. Ottawa
position of cook in the army. | mon o-Vrlo- e-w-ea ot no-wop ie=<- wee,. I “A Onnadlnn Abroad" ......................- m

“What experience have you had?” he i fr— ovim'- ho-in~ t-o-e-,es » ran , Mr. Hewitt.Rostock, M.P.. Ottawa.. 
was asked mile- »t —o—- i"- -w- Mrs. J. j. GormulTy. Ottawa - 11

“I wuz cook in de confedrit armv. suh,” I '« ” "-rf"’ ;rip. and the first of the kind «Contributions can l.e sent to the Countess
ho ronliprt_«Mot to t hn<1 Ao nneiVhnn nf evPr ”r. . Aberdeen. Government House, or tortnzxb6 hnt ♦»!. till i 1 fÜtaUi T i a three-round nuparet has Inst been fmmd Edward Grîffin. tbe Russell House, Ottawa,
cook, but ter tell de ttuth, I didirt wuk | Xn skooknm'«Hil^h. nn* pnnfhor m«n «m>ns 
at it.’ \ i saV’ thef the Mounted Pnlthi* h*ve fbnnd

L*h« nbor aid hum who wss loFt^n the mo*n-
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YACHTING 
Capt. Clarke has been ] 

him of the sailing com ml 
toria Yacht Club. The 
recommended that raced 
held on alternate Saturq 
race on May 7.

VICTORIA HUN
The entries for the Vic 

races on April 16th at C] 
exception of those for tq 
must be in not later tq 
Wednesday, April 13th, 
the secretary Mr. G. A. 
trance fee is $2.50 for ej 
for the farmers’ race, 4

SWORD CHAMP] 
On Easter Monday ai 

Srounds Mr. llvau de Ma 
swordsman of America, a 
Prank Elliott will med 
apd final bout for the 
Canada.

ments of ap- 
_ preaching death.

They do this because of a false delicacy fre-
qUThere is‘a’roarveloL; medicine for women I his own pocket? If he does we shall be 
that cures all weakness and disease of the j the last, to charge him with political 
distinctly feminine organism It acts di- bribery. We hope Hon. Mr. Turner will
rectly on the delicate and impdrtanto^ans ^ our pl.oposition the subject, of a
st0rongrnand heaThV lfis^r. P^^“ question of privilege in the house next
vorite Prescription. It allays inflammation, Tuesday, as the country wants to know, 
heals ulceration and soothes pain. It gives antj has a perfect right to know, 
rest and tone to the tortured nerves. Under 

a its magic influence the headaches and pains 
in the back and sides, the dragging and 
burning sensations, the nervousness, weak
ness, lassitude and despondency that result 
from so-called female weakness are ban
ished. It fits for wifehood and motherhood.
Taken during the period of solicitude it 
banishes the «seal discomforts Wjd makes 
babv’s entry to W world easy and almost 
painless. It ipstires thé new corner's health 
and an ample «upplf*»F «WP1*”''£
Thousands of wojrneti nàvè teaqçed,vtO its 
marvelous merits. All gt?oddni£gists sell it.

Mrs. Ursula Dunham, of SlsterSville, Tvler 
Co., W. Va., writes: 1# My baby is now nearly a 
vear old. After she was boro I had 1 oeal weak- 
hess. I could not stand up. I took three bottles 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and it has 
cured me. I can now do all my work, 
rx rx. . It is better to doDr. Pierce s
than wait until the whole structure is ready 
to fall. Constipation i* the one, all-embrac
ing disorder that is responsible for many 
other dis- n. , eases. Doc
tor Bierce’s PpflSflm Pleasant 
Pellets cure riCÛSÛIIl^ Drug
gists sell them. They uevert grifie. One 
little “ Pellet-" is a gentle laxative, and 
twd"k mild cathartic. They are tiny, 
sugair - coated granules.
Nothing else is “just as 
good.” A permanent cure.

'
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HON. MR. MARTIN’S SPEECH.

Hon. George Bohun Martin, Chief 
•Commissioner of Lands and Works in 
the cabinet of British Columbia, declar
ed yesterday in committee of the house, 
and emphasized his remark with 
thump with his fist on 
Of Mm that made the writing materials 
dance a Red river jig, that “Chinamen 

superior to Canadians.” 
tin’s speech was without question the 
most extraordinary 
the British Columbia legislature, and as 
a sample of Turner government philoso
phy shonld stand on records of brass. 
Hon. Mr. Martin, minister of the Crown,

all after. It

DO NOT BE FOOLED 25 W
10 00

6 00
It took the Colonist a column and a 

half this morning to express all its 
chagrin, rage, spite and malice over los
ing the Jack Carr story. The article is 
an editorial, though on the ,front page, 
and • is. devoted to wholesale black
guarding of Carr, atrocious attacks on 
the characters of the manager, and 
editor of the Times and to misrepre
sentation so gross that even a yellow 
journal might blush a delicate orange to 

it. Poor ' Colonist, can’t take: a de- 
gracefully and must resort to the 

gutters for materials to defend its repu
tation. The Colon^t says Carr’s story 
is Of no value. Sour grapes! Hee haw!

Legislator Harry D. Helmcken, Stand 
up. Sir. what are you doing to, hurry 
the government in bringing down the 
correspondence relating to the Songhees 
Indian reserve, asked for any time this 
good long while back? Have the clerks 
who are bringing it down fallen asleep, 
or are
anxiously to know. By the bye, the 
Times has some startling information

12 00 
io oo 
111 20 
2 1*1 

25 00 
5 00

the desk in front

Mr. Mar-are

ever delivered in 10 00 
25 00

loo oo 
50 00 
50 oo 

5 00 
5 00 

ono 00

\

said: “It is money we are 
is what we are all working for, and it 
is what we are all living for. Can any
one imagine a grosser, a more hopelessly 
degraded and more beastly view of life 
than the foregoing'horrib e philosophy? 
This ma», makes . money his god; he 
works for it, he liyes fot. it- he is “af
ter” it; but, thank Heaven, he Joes riot, 
voice the sentiments <of the majority of 
the people in this'tyroviride, in spite of,

. big insolent “we.” Hon. M*. Martin theq 
gloried in bis Mongptian predilections; ha 

V Lasted that he employed Chinamen 
better than any Can

tor fifteen dol-

use
feat LEGAL INTEL!

The legal difficulties ov 
i>f the steam tug Cz-ar 
the courts. It will be i 
to the defendant’s app 
<iorirt in Dunsmnir v. K 
Mmbia Gold Fields Co. 
the court ordered the p| 
“J® tug to the defendai 
i d April, and sh» was] 
-Abri! On the 5th Apr 
commenced his second 
awd obtained an order 1 

restraining the 
“tterf^ring with his pi

i

much inclined to suspect 
that vow. misled me when you said V0' 
had experience on the stage,” remnrlten 
the stage manager of the Dashm.- 
Dfiiries Burlesque Company.

“Why.. isn’t my work satisfactory 
iffhm'red the comedian. . ..

“Tes. but votr took ir very gnnd-nam^ 
edTy when the manager sai<] he’d fi?- , j 
ythr part of vour salary now ami 
rest later.”—Washington Star.

“I am verv-“Why?"
“Dey wuzn’t nutin*. ter cook, suh."—j tains.. He ta .hartly frozen and may die. 

Atlanta Constitution.-i ; ' ! ^MOUNTAIN-SIDE PLACERS.

^8E8Sa&SS5»SSSa$ ff'*>.%.»■* * -
the linings of dresses) They will, if gopd , indent. River. ,.
at first, keep their, scent for a year .or . , „
more. Fold the bodices of the .sefipted Br R. y. Kirk,
gowns and lay them awnv in air-tignt Examiner Cabin, Dawson, N.W.T.. Feb. 
boxes. This fills them with perfume. i 17.—For five days scores of men have been

?"

they only dead? The people wait

Pellets.and found them 
gulian; getting the Mongols 9

1 ii
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